
 



2023 Long Island USBC Fall Classic Rules 

General Rules: 

1. All bowlers must be sanctioned through either Long Island USBC, New York City USBC or Staten Island USBC. 

2. All bowlers will use their highest composite average listed for either the 2021-2022 or 2022-2023 seasons as listed on 

Bowl.com. If a league is listed on a Bowl.com without an average reported, the bowler is responsible for reporting the 

average to the tournament committee. 

3. Tournament committee has the right to adjust scores after bowling is completed, should a verified average or other 

pertinent information become available that was not known at the time of entry.  

4. Individual bowlers must declare if they are listed on any published average rerate list, or if any other tournament or 

association has rerated their average.  

5. If a bowler has no average they will bowl scratch, no handicap pins will be allowed.  

6. Every entrant has the responsibility to know they are competing at the correct average; all team captains will sign an 

acknowledgement on their score sheets. Any discrepancies will result in average adjustments and score changes, flagrant 

violations will result is disqualification. 

7. Tournament committee will reserve all rights to rerates, adjustments, rule interpretations and disqualifications.  

Playing Rules: 

1. Each team will consist of 4 bowlers.  

2. Bowlers will receive 90% of 240 for handicap purposes. No negative pins will be given for bowlers entering above 240.  

3. Teams will bowl 3 games on the same pair of lanes.  

4. Teams may reenter but the same lineup may only cash once in the top 10 of the tournament.  

5. Champions will be determined by total pinfall, including handicap.  

6. In the event of a tie for any position in the standings, all prizes with be split equally.  

Entry Fees: The entry fee is $200 per team. There will be a discounted entry fee for teams that signup, with full team information, 

prior to established deadlines. Discounted team entry fee will be $160.  Breakdown fee for $160 entry is as follows: $54 Lineage, 

$4 BVL, $20 expenses, $82 prize fund.  Breakdown fee for $200 entry:  $54 lineage, $4 BVL, $20 Expenses & $122 prize fund.  Prize 

Fund will be returned 100%, with a cashing ratio of 1 in 4.  Pre-registration/pre-payment deadlines:  Thursday October 19th @ 8pm 

for weekend 10/21-10/22.  Thursday October 26th @ 8pm for weekend 10/28-10/29. 

Optional Events:  There will be optional singles and doubles events held in conjunction with this event. Handicap and scratch 

singles event will have an entry fee of $10 per division. The doubles event will also be a $10 optional doubles scratch and handicap 

event as well, bowlers may bowl doubles with any other bowler in their squad. There is no limit to doubles entries. Long Island 

USBC will take 7% of total fees collected per event for expenses.  

Pots and Brackets: Scratch and Handicap pots and brackets will be offered per squad. Bowlers are limited to 25 handicap brackets 

per squad. Scratch brackets will be limited to 50 per squad.  

Financials: The tournament committee will provide prize fund, financials and oversee the issuance of prize fund checks within 14 

days of the end of the tournament.  

USBC Rules will govern this event.  The Tournament Committee reserves the right to check bowling balls for conformity with USBC 

rules.  Proper Attire is requested with the Tournament Committee having final say on all apparel issues.  Participants must allow 

LIUSBC to use their likeness in the form of photo or video in promotion of the event.   

Tournament Committee: Tony Martinez, Paul Droluk, Jeremy Milito 
 

REGISTER ONLINE USING THE QR CODE ON FLYER OR 
https://webapps.bowl.com/USBC.Registration/registration?tags=LongIsland80971 

OR MAIL ENTRY FORM WITH PAYMENT TO: 
 

LIUSBCA-40 HORSEBLOCK ROAD, CENTEREACH, NY 11720 
PHONE: 631.737.0825 FAX: 631.737.0462 

 

Facebook:  Long Island USBC     Instagram:  longislandusbc 

https://webapps.bowl.com/USBC.Registration/registration?tags=LongIsland80971

